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NEW QUESTION: 1
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: No
North America has several Azure regions, including West US, Central US, South Central US, East
Us, and Canada East.
Box 2: Yes
A region is a set of datacenters deployed within a latency-defined perimeter and connected
through a dedicated regional low-latency network.
Box 3: No
Outbound data transfer is charged at the normal rate and inbound data transfer is free.
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/global-infrastructure/regions/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/bandwidth/

NEW QUESTION: 2
A developer writes a Singleton bean that holds state for a single coordinate: An update thread
acquires an EJB reference to CoordinateBean and alternates between invoking SetCoordinate
(0, 0) and SetCoordinate (1, 1) in a loop.
At the same time, ten reader threads each acquire an EJB reference to CoordinateBean and
invoke getCoordinate () in a loop.
Which represents the set of all possible coordinate values [X, Y] returned to the reader threads?
A. [0, 0], [1, 1]

B. [0, 0], [0, 1], [1, 0], [1, 1]
C. [1, 1]
D. [0, 0]
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. ADO.NET
B. WCF Data Services
C. Entity Framework
D. LINQ to SQL
Answer: B
Explanation:
* Scenario: The cookbook functionality is contained within a client-side application that must
connect to the server using HTTP and requires access to the data using JavaScript.
*WCF Data Services (formerly known as "ADO.NET Data Services") is a component of the .NET
Framework that enables you to create services that use the Open Data Protocol (OData) to
expose and consume data over the Web or intranet by using the semantics of representational
state transfer (REST). OData exposes data as resources that are addressable by URIs. Data is
accessed and changed by using standard HTTP verbs of GET, PUT, POST, and DELETE
*WCF Data Services uses the OData protocol for addressing and updating resources. In this way,
you can access these services from any client that supports OData. OData enables you to
request and write data to resources by using well-known transfer formats: Atom, a set of
standards for exchanging and updating data as XML, and JavaScript Object Notation (JSON), a
text-based data exchange format used extensively in AJAX application.
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